HE early colony of New France was the home of young and adventurous pioneers. Men and women who prized prosperity above ease, excitement above security, and the saving of their souls above the safety of their bodies, were willing and able to face the rigours of the Canadian winter, the hard work of the seigneurial farm, and the dangers of Indian warfare. Their energy and fearlessness have inspired many paeans of praise from historians for the last two hundred years. It is perhaps salutary for us to remember that there was another side to the picture. Even in the days of Champlain, there were the unworthy souls who lay about the Quebec fort in a drunken daze until they were shipped back to France by the disgusted governor? As the population of the colony grew and the iron hand of Champlain was removed, there developed the problem of the poor of Quebec. Many men started out with good intentions, but finding the trees and swamps too much for their strength and ingenuity, they took the line of least resistance and came to town to pick up a living as best they could. Some came to New France to live as they had lived in old France, on the strength of their wits and the kindness of their neighbours. While others found that bad luck followed 
FIRST POOR-RELIEF SYSTEM OF CANADA 425 It was not, however, until 1672 that the problem of the Quebec poor forced itself upon public attention. For in that year, four or five women from nearby districts came into Quebec to live by alms. The idea seemed attractive to a good many others, and by 1676 it was estimated that there were three hundred people living at the public charge in the town of Quebec. a The Sovereign Council at last roused itself to action, and ordered all able-bodied beggars to return to their grants of land on pain of some dire, though unspecified, punishment. 4 How much good the order did, it is impossible to estimate. Perhaps it was enforced for a time and then allowed to lapse. At any rate, the beggars came back, and they came in such numbers that their little huts outside the town became an eyesore to Quebec--"lieux de scandale et de dgsordre"--just as their importunate begging became a public burden.
• Soon their ranks were swollen even further by a number of Quebec inhabitants who had lost all their worldly goods in the great fire of 1682 and had neither the capital nor the energy to start their businesses anew. 6
It was fairly obvious that a crisis had been reached. The inhabitants of Quebec, impoverished by the fire and the economic depression through which they were passing, could not possibly support such large numbers of unemployed by unorganized almsgiving. The Council seemed incapable of doing anything more than letting forth blasts of righteous wrath which rapidly evaporated into thin air. The pillory and the whip soon proved themselves to be totally unsatisfactory methods of coping with starvation.
The Hatel Dieu was crowded with the sick and could give no effective help. Suggestions that a H6pital-Ggn•ral, similar to that of Paris, be set up to care for the destitute, had been turned down by the authorities in France. 7 It seemed up to the men on the spot to do something, and with the vigour characteristic of their epoch, they did it. In 1688 the Sovereign Council, inspired and supported by the leading merchants of Quebec, set up a committee to look after the poor-relief of the town. Officially, the committee bore the Anyone who had lived for three months within Quebec was eligible for help, and even poor vagrants might expect some consideration if they could prove both need and worth. All the poor of the town were to be divided into three classes so that they might be treated according to their needs and deserts. The old and sick were to be given money, food, and, if possible, a place to live in. The lazy were to be whipped as a punishment. The unfortunate were to be found work or given the tools with which to carry on their trade and provided with food, clothes, and lodgings until they were on their feet again. 1ø Unfortunately, a scheme so all-embracing could not exist on good wishes alone. The shrewd merchants of .the Council were not likely to forget this point. Various means of collecting money had to be devised. Boxes were ordered to be placed in the churches and chapels of the town so that generous citizens could give their charity where they knew it would be well used. To supplement •6Ibid., 671-2; "M•moire sur l'i•glise du Canada," 225-6. •aJugements, IV, 102-3.
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